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Photos in this issue are from last month's 'Transportation' competition.

Hybrid Meetings now

Since we were successful with our June Com-
petition hybrid meeting we’re going to con-
tinue with them for the foreseeable future.

Programs and Competitions will all be Hybrid 
– meet at Lone Tree AND via Zoom so every-
one can attend. Sometimes our presenter/
judge will be in the room; sometimes via Zoom. 

That’s one of the benefits of Zoom – we’ve 
been able to get speakers from across the 
country...and the globe.

Featured Article

Happy Fourth everyone!

 Did you know we’re on Instagram? 
Come follow us and share our posts.

We’re trying to market the club with 
IG, but it’s slow going.
@focusclubcolorado
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Our Mission

The purpose of the Focus Camera Club is  to further its members’ enjoyment, knowledge and 
mastery of photographic skills through cooperative efforts and fellowship.

Focus Camera Club Monthly Meetings

Meetings are held the Second & Fourth Wednesday of each month. Our meeting place is online via Zoom until 
further notice.  Meetings start promptly at 6:30 PM and normally end by 9:00 PM .

Getting There Fast by Richard Carter

https://www.instagram.com/focusclubcolorado/
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Have a Blast on the Fourth!
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Program & Competition Meetings

Program Schedule Competition Schedule

07/13/22 Program – Urban Architectural 
Photography...Buildings Inside 
and Out by Rick Hulbert

07/27/22 Subject – Open

08/10/22 Program – Taking Photo Advo-
cacy To The Next Level and 
Opening a Gallery in The Middle 
Of a Pandemic by Scott Wilson

08/24/22 Subject – Details

08/31/22 Mentor Meeting

09/14/22 Program – Evaluating & Working 
with Light in Landscape Photog-
raphy by Nic Stover

09/28/22 Subject – Black & White

July 13 Program with Rick Hulbert

NOTE: This presentation will not be recorded, so please plan to attend the live presentation.

Rick’s presentation is designed to appeal to all photographers, regardless of their level of experience 
and expertise.

Four challenges will be presented that will enhance your understanding of Architectural Photography. 
You will learn about key compositional principles that will guide your portrayal of enhanced photo-
graphic “realism” in the documentation of building exteriors and building interiors.

You will be exposed to various methods of portraying a sense of 3-dimensional depth on a 2-dimensional 
screen or canvas. Rick’s Zoom presentation will focus on structures that are publicly accessible.

This will be a Hybrid meeting; we’ll gather at Lone Tree Civic Center (as we did pre-Covid) AND have 
members attending via Zoom. Masks are optional. 
If you have any questions, feel free to email webmaster@focuscolorado.com 

This Month's Competition is Open

The official definition - “The Open category allows photographers to submit images of any subject matter. 
Members are encouraged to explore photographic techniques and subjects outside their usual style.“

As you know, OPEN means any subject can be submitted. The sky is the limit! (but you’re not limited to 
sky photos...you know what we mean.)  

Judge will be Trish Sangelo
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June ‘Transportation’ Competition Results

Media Artist Image Title Score

F8 Color Digital David Bessen Hurry home 10

Richard Carter Getting There Fast 9

Terry Hanford No Need for a Birthday Pony 10

F11 Color Digital Bill Dickson Seen better days 10

Steve Wilton Dump It 9

F16 Color Digital Victoria Ashby Cruising the Canals 9

Brian Donovan Popping Flares 10

Dave Hull 1938 Graham Sharknose - Final Stop 10

Butch Mazzuca Just one more rapid 10

Butch Mazzuca Shrimp Boat 9

Gwen Paton All Aboard! 10

Gwen Paton Big Boys Tonka Toy 9

Oz Pfenninger Dawn on the Ganges River 9

Oz Pfenninger Transport the Old Way 10

Shawn Slade It's All About the Timing 9

Judge for this competition was Cliff Lawson. See all the winning images in the Online Gallery.
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1938 Graham Sharknose - Final Stop by Dave Hull

Dump It by Steve Wilton

https://focuscolorado.com/
https://focuscolorado.com/june-2022-competition-images/
https://www.facebook.com/focuscolorado/
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Photo Contests

Motif Collective Nature competition

Deadline: August 7, 2022

No matter where we are nature is present. From the depths of a tropical rain forest to a small garden in the mid-
dle of a city, our life here is totally dependent its beautiful rhythms, seasons and fragile balance.

Share with us your best frames and moments showing your vision of Nature!

Visit the Motif website for details , all the rules, and to enter your images. Cash awards up to $10,000.

American Photography Open

Deadline: August 31, 2022

For over 30 years American Photography has been holding a juried competition primarily for professional pho-
tographers. The AP38 Annual book, featuring the winners, and the launch event in New York in November con-
tinued in 2021. But with the proliferation of so much great photography taken by everyone we are entering our 
fifth year of offering a competition for photo enthusiasts at all levels.

Sponsored by (and prizes from…) Tamron, Photoshelter, and Sandisk.

Visit the AIAP website for details, prize listings (products and cash), and to enter your images.

Local Photo Opps & Events

2022 Colorado Dragon Boat Festival

When: July 23–24, 2022

The Colorado Dragon Boat Festival at Sloan's Lake Park has become a wildly popular cultural bonanza in 
Denver. In fact, 5280 Magazine declared it "one of Colorado's greatest festivals." This year's Dragon 
Boat Festival promises to be the biggest and best yet, with it's theme of #representASIAN!
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Popping Flares by Brian Donovan Shrimp Boat by Butch Mazzuca

https://focuscolorado.com/
https://www.ai-ap.com/cfe/apopen/
https://www.motifcollective.com/jul-2022-nature-photography-competition.html
https://www.facebook.com/focuscolorado/
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This is a unique opportunity to experience a 20+ year tradition in Denver, see lots of entertainment, the 
boat race, a traditional lion dance, and eat some delicious food. Oh yeah...there will be lots of unique 
photos to be had too.

Visit the Dragon Boat Festival website for the full schedule and a map.

Colorado Renaissance Fair

Another annual event with many photographic opportunities. Where else can you find the King’s court, 
knights, jousters, a few wenches, artisans, purveyors of fine food and mead, a sword swallower, and 
Celtic musicians all in one place. Well...just down the road in Larkspur.

“This season we will take you on a magical tour through time and legend. As you wander down the village streets 
and pathways of the Colorado Renaissance Festival, experience a A 16th Century Medieval Amusement Park! 
Ready thyself to revel with master revelers, watch artisans create original works of their ancient craft and be 
taken in by the tantalizing aromas of roast turkey legges, steak on a stake, fresh baked goods and much more.”

Weekends through August 6/7.

Visit the festival website for the full schedule, themes for each weekend, directions and ticket info.

Holistic Photography, Ghost Ranch, NM

Cecilia Broder, a former member of Focus, is co-teaching a Holis-
tic Photography workshop with Randee Lawrence in beautiful 
Ghost Ranch August 21-27. 

“In the desert landscape, nature rewards us with a sensuous palette of 
colors. Ghost Ranch is about slowing down and connecting with the 
sacredness of the land. Come and explore the red rocks, deep blue 
skies and mystical petrified trees with your camera. 

While most photography classes focus on technical competency, this 
class takes a mindfulness approach, emphasizing intuition and imagi-
nation. When we release expectations of how things ought to look, we 
free ourselves to create artistic images that come from our soul. Imag-
ine an entire week with just you and your camera, surrounded in the 
beauty of Georgia O’Keeffe’s backyard.“

Pop over to the Ghost Ranch website for details, location and 
lodging info, etc. Cost is $625

2022 (upcoming) Free Days for DBG York Street 
and Chatfield Farms

Wednesday, July 6 Tuesday, Aug. 16 Friday, Nov. 25 (Thanksgiving Friday)

Details here https://www.botanicgardens.org/events/free-days 
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All Aboard! by Gwen Paton

https://focuscolorado.com/
https://coloradorenaissance.com/
https://www.ghostranch.org/events/holistic-photography-seeing-sensing-creating-with-randee-lawrence-and-cecelia-broder-g220841/
https://www.cdbf.org/
https://www.botanicgardens.org/events/free-days
https://www.facebook.com/focuscolorado/
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Frame #37

A collection of extra tidbits discovered during the past few weeks.

— Whether you need to retouch family photos or professional portraits, Sean Tucker has a great video 
series on YouTube all about portrait retouching.  Watch and learn...

—   Urban Wildlife Photography Awards 2022: An amateur photographer who works in digital advertis-
ing has won the inaugural Picfair Urban Wildlife Photography Awards for his image of two coyotes on a 
dimly lit suburban street in Ontario.  See the winning images here on the Guardian’s website.

— We all know phone cameras keep getting better and better. Macro is possible with or without an ad-
don lens, as is evident in this large collection of iPhone images on Instagram.

You actually might be surprised how much you start to 
see...when you stop looking.

— Thomas Heaton
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It's All About the Timing by Shawn Slade

No Need for a Birthday Pony by Terry Hanford

https://focuscolorado.com/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/iphonemacrochallenge/
https://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/gallery/2022/jun/28/urban-wildlife-photography-awards-2022-in-pictures
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aNsjBAbFaeA&list=PLtEck2fInszFme5n0wFg0V6vQ6BtaRUbc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aNsjBAbFaeA&list=PLtEck2fInszFme5n0wFg0V6vQ6BtaRUbc
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